Roles of DEK in the endometrium of mice in early pregnancy.
Embryo implantation is a complex process requiring reciprocal interactions between implantation-competent blastocysts and receptive uteri. Accumulating evidence from Digital Protein Expression Profiling indicates that DEK protein expression at implantation sites (ISs) was much higher than that at inter-implantation sites (IISs). In this study, we investigated the expression of DEK in mouse uterus by immunohistochemistry (IHC), Western blotting. We explored its function during decidualization of uterine stromal cells by inhibiting the expression of DEK. In further study of mechanism, the cell proliferation, apoptosis and DNA damage were detected after inhibiting DEK during decidualization of stromal cells. The results suggest that DEK participates in decidualization of stromal cells through mediating cell proliferation, apoptosis and DNA repair.